
What Can Giancarlo Stanton Actually Do With

$325 Million?
With  the  record-breaking  contract  the  Miami  Marlins  outfielder  just  signed,  his  planned

compensation of $325 million over 13 years should bring him approximately $42,675 per at-bat
during the team's regularly scheduled games. 

That's a lot of dough. What could he possibly do with that much money?

He could pick up 26,748 sets of the most expensive Miami Marlins season tickets,
the Hall of Fame Suite package, which is priced at $12,150.00.

He could buy 650,000 Apple i6 Phones, each with 128GB memory.

He could stock up on 16,250 6-liter size  bottles  of  Moët  Nectar Impérial  Rosé
Luxury Edition Methuselah champagne, an insanely huge bottle of bubbly that's
covered in 22-carat gold leaf and sells for $20,000.00. Giancarlo popped the cork
on  one  of  those  bottles  at  the  Delano  Hotel's  FDR Club in  Miami  during  his
celebration on the night of November 19, after he signed his $325 million contract.
But he didn't actually pay for the Moët Nectar that night – the bottle was a gift
from  noted  Miami  party  queen  Julz.  And  for  that  matter,  Giancarlo  couldn't
actually buy 16,250 bottles of the juice, since there were only 60 bottles of this
luxury edition champagne produced.

He could get 1,625,406 official Miami Marlins carry-on rolling laptop bags.

He could buy the New Jersey Devils ice hockey team. The entire NHL franchise is
currently valued at about $320 million. 

He could feed 2,283 hungry kids three meals a day, every day for the next 13 years,
based on spending $30 each per day on groceries.

He could  add 328,282,828 Giancarlo  Stanton baseball  cards  to  his  collection  –
they're currently valued at about 99 cents apiece. 

Or  he  could  provide  13  complete  years  of  Gold-Plus  Elite  membership  at
FinancialCyclesWeekly.com to  8,106 aspiring  astro-traders,  giving  them weekly
analysis, conference calls, stock market strategies, trading webinars, and personal
guidance for financial success – a great way to use the money in his horoscope!

http://www.FinancialCyclesWeekly.com


